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> Implicit Bias: the Basics
– What is it?
– How does it manifest
– What to do about it?

> Bias in Hiring
– Areas of Discrimination
– Letters of Recommendation

Overview



> Structural racism: The macro-level systems, social forces, 
institutions, ideologies, and processes that interact with one 
another to generate and reinforce inequities among racial and 
ethnic groups. (Powell 2008)

> Stigma: The process by which certain human characteristics 
are labeled as socially undesirable and linked with negative 
stereotypes about a class of individuals, resulting in social 
distance from or discrimination towards labeled individuals 
(NIH)

Common Terms



> Bias: an attitude that projects favorable or unfavorable 
dispositions toward people 

> Stereotype: shared set of beliefs, fixed impression of a  group
> Prejudice: negative attitudes and beliefs about  out-group vs. 

in-group
> Discrimination: behavioral manifestation of  bias, 

stereotyping, and prejudice, the way others are treated

Common Terms



Bias



IMPLICIT BIAS
AKA: HIDDEN BIAS,
UNCONSCIOUS BIAS



“attitudes or stereotypes that affect our understanding, 
decision making, and behavior, without our even realizing it”

“Implicit bias in the courtroom”, UCLA Law Review (2012) by Jerry Kang, et al.

Implicit Bias: Definition



How our Minds Work

> First impressions are made quickly (snap judgments)

> Automatic associations
– implicit/explicit
– absorb messages from our culture

> In-group favoritism or “people like me”





> First impressions of a person as attractive, likeable, 
competent, trustworthy, and aggressive are made quickly

> Exposure to an unknown face for one-tenth of a second was 
enough to judge these traits (implicitly)

> Judgment did not change with increased of one second, but 
confidence in the judgment increased

First Impressions

Willis & Todorov, 2006



Implicit and Explicit Beliefs

Explicit 
Attitudes and 
Beliefs

Can report
Rational 

Higher level 
thinking

Implicit 
Attitudes and 
Beliefs

Automatic
Hidden
Unaware

Lower level 
thinking 

Greenwald & Banaji, 1995, Banaji & Greenwald, 2013 



> Is common
> Impacts behavior
> Is contagious
> Microaggressions
> In the workplace
> Patient care
> Organizational policy

Implicit Bias



A widely used, indirect measure of implicit social cognition

Images courtesy Project Implicit

http://implicit.harvard.edu
Greenwald, et al., 1998

Measuring Implicit Bias
The Implicit Association Test (IAT)



Bias: Many Areas



> Just observing a biased person express subtle negative bias  
toward a black person may shift our own racial bias 

> Others’ biases may “creep into our minds and infect our 
behaviors”

> Flip side: observing and modeling positive behaviors can 
shape society to be more egalitarian

Willard, Isaac, Carney, 2015

Racial Bias is Contagious



Despite egalitarian beliefs, individuals may show
prejudiced behavior in certain situations:

> Clinical/other ambiguity
> Situational uncertainty
> Heavy workload
> Fatigue
> Pressure of time                                   

Implicit Bias and Behavior

Croskerry, 2001, 2010



> Manifestation of bias 
– Can be overt
– May be less an act of overt hostility - can be an “absence of helping”, 

inaction

> More likely to occur when situation is not clearly right/wrong

Banaji & Greenwald, Blindspot, 2013, Wing Sue, Microaggressions in Everyday Life, 2010

Hidden Bias and Behavior



Green, et al., 2007
– Physicians hold strong implicit attitudes favoring White Americans vs. Black Americans 

(IAT)
– Stronger bias favoring White Americans- less likely to refer black patients to treatment 

for acute coronary symptoms
– African American physicians no implicit bias 

Sabin, Rivara & Greenwald, 2008
– Pediatricians: weak implicit race bias
– Pediatricians: moderate implicit association of race & medical compliance
– Strong explicit attitudes favoring African Americans
– Bias NOT associated with good enough vs. best care 

First 2 Studies on Implicit Bias in Healthcare



A Decade of Study

> 37 qualifying studies, 31 found evidence of provider pro-white bias
> 14 studied association of IB and health care outcomes, (8 no association, 6 

higher bias=disparities in treatment)
> 7 studies of IB in real world care: stronger bias= poorer patient provider 

communication
> 2 studies of real-world outcomes: 1 found an association of bias with 

spinal cord injury patient satisfaction, depression, 1 found no association 
with medication intensification)

Maina et al., Social Science & Medicine,  2017

Implicit Bias in Clinical Care: Review Article



I mistook somebody who was coming in for
a job interview for somebody who was applying
for the program, and ... I acted completely 
differently when I realized she was the person
applying for a job than I did when [I thought] she was a
candidate for the program…

Hatton, et al., 2018

Personal Awareness: Director Homeless Shelter



> Fear of appearing racist 
> Fear of acknowledging one’s racism (self image)
> Fear of acknowledging privilege (white, economically secure, 

heterosexual, other)
> Fear of taking personal responsibility to end racism, and 

injustice

Derald Wing Sue, 2010, Microagressions in Everyday Life: Race, Gender, and Sexual Orientation

Four Obstacles to Self-Awareness



Good intentions are not enough

> Personal awareness

> Collect data, monitor equity

> Reduce discretion- develop objective processes

> Promote diversity

> Accountability (individual, institutional)

Strategies to Interrupt Bias



INSTITUTIONAL CLIMATE
Learning Environment, Microaggressions



3547 students from 49 U.S. medical schools report racial 
climate and role models, implicit bias over time IAT first 
year and  4th year

Results:
> 49% reported  hearing negative comments about African 

American patients from attending physicians or residents
> Hearing negative comments predicted increased implicit 

race bias
van Ryn, et al., 2014

Learning Environment



URiM faculty report:
> Difficulty in cross cultural relationships
> Isolation and feeling invisible
> Lack of mentors/role models
> Disrespect, overt and covert bias/discrimination
> Unfair burden of being identified with affirmative action
> Financial hardship                                                       

Pololi, Cooper, Carr, 2010

Institutional Climate: Underrepresented in Medicine



“Microaggressions are the 
brief and commonplace daily 
verbal, behavioral, and 
environmental indignities 
(intentional, non-intentional) 
that communicate hostile, 
derogatory, or negative racial, 
gender, sexual orientation, 
religious, (other) slights and 
insults to a target person or 
group.” 

Microaggressions

Derald Wing Sue, 2010, Microaggressions in Everyday Life: Race, Gender, and Sexual Orientation



Setting: transplant team rounding, transplant patient, team 
introductions
> Patient to a gastroenterology fellow: “Are you a student?” 

> Fellow: “My name is Dr. Issaka and I am a gastroenterology 
fellow.” 

> Patient: “Well, good for you!”

> Team members: Silence

Issaka, Rachel, JAMA, July 2020

Institutional Climate: Microaggression



> “Medical schools and health care systems must train 
everyone identify and respond to structural racism when they 
see it.” 

> Education: language and tools to discuss structural racism and 
its adverse effects on patients and providers of color

> How to address address structural racism: speak up!
> Bystander training, employee education

Issaka, JAMA, 2020

Everyone Has a Role



Bystander Training



DIVERSE WORKFORCE



Fields that believe “giftedness” or innate intelligence is main requirement for 
success will have less women and African Americans. Perceptions of  “special 
aptitude that just cannot be taught” needed to be successful in the field, 
controlled for hours worked, GRE scores, selectivity, other

Results: 
> The more a field valued giftedness, the fewer female PhDs
> Fields that emphasize raw talent, more likely to endorse idea women not 

suited for high-level scholarly work
> Field-specific ability beliefs were only predictor of women and African 

American representation in the field
> Recommend- emphasize sustained effort rather than “giftedness” for top 

level success                                                                                   
Leslie, et al., 2015

Expectations of Brilliance: A Stereotype?



> Pregnant women and mothers perceived as: less committed, 
steered away from prestigious assignments, slighted on 
bonuses, less dependable, more irrational

> Each child takes away 4% of mother’s hourly wages but adds 
an increase of 6% to father’s wages

> Study by Correll at Stanford found “motherhood penalty” –
managers twice as likely to hire childless woman than 
candidate with a child

Workplace Discrimination: Pregnancy



https://diversity.nih.gov/toolkit



Analysis of letters of recommendation for 222 male and 89 female medical 
faculty, one large US medical school, 3 year period, 85% recommenders 
male, addressed to 95% male 

Letters for female candidates (vs. male)
> Significantly shorter
> Showed less professional respect (first name vs. Dr. for men)
> Contained doubt raisers (24% vs. 12%) 
> Mentioned how they relate interpersonally (16% vs. 4%)
> Referred to personal life (6% vs. 1%)
> Grindstone adjectives 34%  vs. 23%
Letters for male candidates (vs. female)
> Referred more frequently to research (62% vs. 35%), and publications 

(13% vs. 3%)

Letters of Recommendation



> Concise: 3 parts
o Introduction and background
o Special assessments
o Summary of recommendation

> Letters should focus on the applicant
> Describe applicants record
> Evaluate accomplishments
> Discuss personal characteristics only relevant to potential for 

growth and job performance
ADVANCE, University of Michigan, Program Materials, 2009,  page 20

Reading/Writing Letters of Recommendation



> Negative language: While not the best student I have had
> Hedges: It appears that her/his health is stable
> Unexplained: Now that she/he has chosen to leave the 

laboratory
> Faint praise: She/he is void of mood swings and temper 

tantrums
> Grindstone: She/he is conscientious and meticulous

Trix & Psenka, 2003

Types of Bias in Letters



> Evaluated 460 letters, 353 applications, 110 for female, 243 
for males, Urology Residency, 440 male writers 

> Letters for males (compared to females): 
– More authentic tone
– More references to personal drive, work, power
– Controlled for race, Step 1 score
– References to power, applicant  more likely to match into urology

> Recommend using a standardized LOR, scales, small narrative 
section, more objective process

Fillipou, et al, 2019

Gender Bias in Letters of Recommendation



From Trix and Penska; Discourse & Society, 2003; 14; 191-220



> Notice ambiguity of- 'good friend' and 'she is intolerant of shoddy 
research'

> There is a lack of specificity regarding her research
> There is paternalism in 'slight touch of lack of confidence'- this can be 

viewed as bonding between recommender and gatekeeper that is 
detrimental to candidate

> Gendered naming is awkward- 'I can only predict a great future for this 
lady', why not 'for this cardiologist'?

> Her title of Head of Pediatric Cardiology is not mentioned
> No mention that she is applying for an Associate Professorship
> Nowhere is she presented as an agent of her work

Female Letter of Reference: Biased Letter



From Trix and Penska; Discourse & Society, 2003; 14; 191-220



> Postdoctoral Scholar in Pediatric Orthopedic Oncology is listed 
as a tile, which it is not necessarily a title

> Same for assistant professor
> The body of letter is full of specifics of focus and record
> Third paragraph there are three repetitions of "his 

accomplishments'
> He is portrayed as an agent: 'Bill actively participated' and 'he 

is also trained'
> The only negative in the letter is a reference to the 

recommender's intuition's inability to retain him

Male Letter: Well Done Letter
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